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form. This revision was an easy matter as regards Ontario and Quebec, butin Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick it was attended with much difflculty, and is still in many
"ePects incomplete. The Nova Scotian Fishery laws and regulations had been lettin

force bY the Fisheries Act. It was necessary therefore to repeal them by an Act of
t110 L)ominion Parliament, making provision also for certain uniform close seasons,

hich were forxmerly established by the Provincial statùtes. The various County
eeglations handod down from municipal bodies needed to be replaced by otheil
estrictions. In New Brunswick the existing fishery regulations likewise wanted

t rther amendment. Occasion ws also taken to suggest the imposition of i
SPoeific tax per barrel on the salmon and bass fishings and to repeal the tax formerly
evied on nets used. The rate at first lixed was 81 per 200 lbs weight of salmon, and

ents on the same quantity of bass. These rates were afterwards reduced to les
a one half in consequence of the general depression of this branch of business and

a aPPlication by persons engaged in it.

ln recommending a change in the application of this tax, the undersigned had it

iew to extend by degrees, and in an accustomed shape, the systom of occupying
ery stations under season licenses which alroady obtains in Ontario and Quebec, and

1rhiqeh it has been the avowed policy as well as the ollbcial practice gradually to adapt,
stu21 elitable modifications, to similar holdings in other Provinces of the Dominion.

I is very much to be regretted that the salmon and basa fishormon have taken an
irlY unnecessary alarm at this change, on the extraordinary ground of its being

1 interference with vested rights ; and not withstanding the merely nominal charge
twhich the 'reduced rate anounts, that they have resisted payment, and placed
themselves in antagonism to the regulations. This unfortunate attitude seems the

re slrprising when it is considered that the fisheries protection service has so
e tly benefited themselves; and that by securing them by legal title in the

clUSive use of the stations they respectively occupy, the Department proposes to
e such benefits lasting and progressive. Whether or not these occi4iers of,

f44ry stations are sole owners of the privileges they enjoy, and are entitled to
e<1mPtion from regulations to which the occupants of fishing berths in other parts of

O ominion have always conformed, involves questions of law with which it is not
Province to deal. The contest thus raised is, 1 am firmly convinced, a grave

%take as affects their own interesta, and is caused by apprehensions which are

nttUely igroundless. . There are so many and such excellent reasons why this
epartment and the fishermen should be in general accord respecting all measures

eelen1ated to improve the fisheries on which they themselves depend, and which form

p Portant a source of commerce-and food supply to the whole country as to induce

iament to appropriate annually large suis of the publie money, and the Govera -
at to devise and mai tain a protective system ensuring their porpetual increase;regret On account of any difficulty of this sort could not be lessened by their

or to establish themaslves in what is believed to be an illegal pretension.
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